Seafaring and Commerce, with Particular Reference to Bretons, Rhadanites
and the Tucson Artifacts
Donald N. Yates

Abstract
This section (VI.) from my forthcoming (2017) book The Merchant Adventurer Kings ofRhoda
890-900: The Strange World ofthe TucsonArtifacts presents helpful readings translated from
Latin, Arabic and other languages relating to the Breton Jewish merchants who created the
Tucson Artifacts, aseries of leaden lost-wax produced crosses, swords and spears with Latin and
Hebrew inscriptions discovered in Arizona in the 1920s. Two special selections are a Cherokee
story from that tribe's national origin narrative and large extracts from Henri Pirenne's ground
breaking Mohammed and Charlemagne.

MysticaJ Tannin on Ceremonial Swords 0/ the Romani merchant kings 0/ Rhoda, Rhadanites
from Carolingian France and Brittany (Arti/act 12A).

Overview about Brittany in Seafaring and Mining History
The medieval Hebrew name ofBrittany is "abuts the sea" It is apparent that Phoenicians and later
Jews were distinguished seafaring peoples living in its ports, chiefly Vannes and Nantes. The live
oaks of Noirmoutier and other wooded islands have always provided excellent ship-building
materials, while the mineral wealth of the interior has been exploited for thousands of years. In
antiquity, Brittany was part ofthe fabled Tin Isles (Prytania, Britannia, Cassiterides). Copper was
smelted here since 2000 BCE. Metallurgical workshops and coal rnines are documented from the
earliest oftimes. Nantes was founded several centuries before Marseilles, France's other old sea
port. It is weil known that Brittany possesses the oldest and richest tin mines in Europe. A vein of
the purest gern quality tin was found under the oldest levels of human habitation excavated in
Nantes in the nineteenth century and linked with the Umfield culture of 1000 BCE. The Jardin de
Plantes yielded 150 metal fragments from the Bronze Age, the remains of Phoenician foundries
on Nantes ' water courses, together with the remains ofriver boat cargoes that included tin, grain,
salt, salted fish, hides, fabries and miscellaneous cast metal objects. Some ofthe earliest gold coins

were minted by the Veneti, a name many believe is the same as Phoenician. Ancient mine workings
and timbered galleries can still be visited (as in Arizona) in the region of Abbaretz-Nozay, where
the fallen tools lie in some cases on the floor ofthe tunnels. In former tirnes, the mines were always
guarded by a private or state army because oftheir great value.
The perennial "brown, small-bodied, robust, agile, industrious" ethnic type of the pre-Celtic
Bretons has been identified as Ligurian, or of Mediterranean origin (Anatole Le Braz).
During the decline ofRome and after its fall, Nantes continued mercantile, peaceful, placid and
prosperous. Its shipyards, naval stores and quais were legendary. Its merchant ruling caste included
Jews and secret societies that mingled, at various epochs, Mithraism, the worship ofIsis, the Sun
Cult, Judaism, Druidism and exotic Eastern cultures. A guild of sailors called nautae ligerici
controlled shipping on the Loire, which connected with the Seine and Rhone and formed the
crossroads oftrade in France, linking the Atlantic with the Mediterranean. The city god was Vulcan
who protected metalworkers and shippers. The surveyor' s level and axe ofcarpenters were mystic
signs. There was always a decided character ofsyncretism ofCeItic and Oriental and independent
thinking in the corporations and social fraternities. Christianity began to encroach at the end ofthe
third century, but many people remained adherents of paganism. After the Welsh and Cornish
migrations around the sixth century, Celtic Christianity with its parishes (Plou) and kinglets
(Breton mychtern, Latin rex laIe populum ; cf the expressions for kings on lA) dominated the
political and religious landscape.
The Cornish, Armorican and Galician mining distriets were a11 connected, managed by the same
Brythonic-speaking international cartel. Britons and Bretons seem to have sailed all over the world,
for the alphabet peculiar to these adventurers, ogam, has been reported in Afric~ Central Asia,
Mesopotamia, Japan and North America (Pelleeh).

1.

Jewish Merchants and Long-Distance Traders in the Early Middle Ages
Belgian medievalist Henri Pirenne thought a dash oJcivilizations sealed the end oJ the Roman
Empire and shtfted lhe axis oJworld trade and wealth accumulation from the Roman Lake oJ
anliquity to the Caliphate centered on Baghdad in the Middle Enst. This paradigmatic change
occurred between the seventh and ninth centuries, the same slice ofhistory occupied by the Tucson
ArtiJacts and their creators, "Romani" from Brittany and France. The rising tide oJIslam was
turned back at the cost oJ stagnation and backwardness in Western Europe. In the land called
Romania by Pirenne, local structures and infrastructures decayed with nothing to replace them
from the barbarian intruders, money disappeared and an agrarian, increasingly Jeudalized
Europe developed. Only a small number oJ Syrian and Jewish merchants in Roman eWes like
Narbonne and Lyons who could negotiate the new international borders kept open the jlow oJ
Enstern luxuries to the West and propped up the shattered economy. It was a bold thesis Jor the
1920.'1, but one that seems to have stood the test oJtime Jor its perceptiveness, mass oJdetails and
cogent historical argument (see Bonnie Effros, "The Enduring Attraction oJthe Pirenne Thesis ") .
Henri Pirenne, Mohammed and Charlemagne (Mineola: Dover, 2001). This work is ouf oJ
copyright and so I have quoted liberally from it. Footnotes are omitted.

nIE CONTINUA TION OF THE MEDlTERRANEAN CIVILlZATION IN nIE WEST
AFTER THE GERMANIC INVASIONS

"Romania" before the Germans
Of all the features of that wonderful human structure, the Roman Empire, the most striking, and
also the most essential, was its Mediterranean character. . .. Life was concentrated on the shores
ofthe great lake .... The last great city of the North was Lyons. Trier owed its greatness only to
its rank of temporary capital. All the other cities of importance- Carthage, Alexandria, Naples,
Antioch-were on or near the sea
Constantinople, the new capital, was before all a maritime city ... a great emporium, a
manufacturing city, and an important naval base.... Syria was the tenninus ofthe routes by which
the Empire was in communication with India and China, while by way ofthe Black Sea it was in
touch with the North.
The West depended on Constantinople for manufacturered artic1es and objets de luxe.
The Syrians, or those who were known as such (including Jews), were the pilots and traders of
the Eastern Seas. It was in their bottoms that payrus, spices, ivory, and wines of quality found their
wa)' even to Britain. Precious fabrics were brought from Egypt, and also herbs for the ascetics
(bitter herbs, eaten by Jews during Passover). There were colonies of Syrians everywhere. The
port ofMarseilles was halfGreek
As weil as these Syrians, the Jews were to be found in all the cities, living in small communities.
They were sailors, brokers, bankers ....
The Roman Empire continued to be Roman, just as the United States ofNorth America, despite
immigration, have remained Anglo-Saxon.
Mundus senescit (the world grows old), we read, at the beginning of the 7 th century, in the
chronicle ofthe pseudo-Fredegarius. And we have only to run through Gregory ofTours to find,
on every page, the traces of the grossest moral decadence: drunkenness, debauchery, cupidity,
adultery, murder, abominable acts of cruelty, and a perfidy which prevailed from top to bottom of
the social order .... All the Visigoth kings, with rare exceptions, died by the assassins' knife.
The court of the Merovingians was a brothel; Fredegond was a frigbtful tennagant. Theodahat
has his wife assassinated. Men were always lying in wait for their enemies, and an atmost
incredible amorality was universal. The story of Gondebaud is characteristic. Drunkenness seerns
to have been the usual condition of all. Women got their lovers to murder their husbands.
Everybody could be purchased for gold; and all this without distinction of race, for the Romans
were as bad as the Gennans. The clergy themselves-even the monks-were corrupt. .. among the
people piety did not rise above the level of a crude thaumaturgy (magical superstition) . . .. [The
Vandals] were effeminate, living in luxurious villas and spending much time at the baths. The
poems written under Huneric and Thrasamund are full of priapic allusions.
In short, "Romania," though somewhat dirninished in the North, still survived as a whole. It bad,
of course, altered greatly for the worse. In every domain of life, in the arts, literature and science,
the regression is manifest Pereunte .. . liberalium cultura litterarum (the cultivation of educated
writing perishing as we speak), as Gregory ofTours very truly says. "Romania" survived by virtue
of its inertia There was nothing to take its place, and no one protested against it
Nearly all ifnot all the king's agents were recruited among the Gallo-Romans (Romani).
The influence ofthe Syrians was greatly increasing in Rome, and they were becoming numerous
in the city; there were even to be several Syrian Popess .... The sea, which the Byzantines
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While navigation was especially active in the Mediterranean, Bordeaux and Nantes were
likewise busy ports, whose vessels crossed the Atlantic to the British Isles-from which they
brought Saxon salves-and to Galicia ... Gaul bad several ports on the Mediterranean. In addition
to Marseilles, there were Fos, Narbonne, Agde, and Nice .. . .
There are numbers oftexts which tell us that silk was worn by the men as frequently as by the
women. And where could this silk have come from, if not from the East? It was brought from
China... .
The luxuries of the table were also supplied by the East. Gregory speaks of the wines of Syria
which were exported from Gaza They were to be found everywhere, and in great quantities . .. .
The really important branch of Oriental commerce, by which it was actually related to everyday
life, was the importation of spiees. One cannot ins ist too strongly on the importanee of this trade.
The Roman Empire had received all sorts of spices from India, China, Arabia It was the trade in
spices that built up the prosperity of Palmyra and Aparnea. Pliny the Eider estimates that the
Empire spent every year at least one hundred millions of our francs (ab out $150 million) on spices
imported from India and China and Arabia Their diffusion throughout the Roman Empire was not
interrupted by the invasions . They continued, after the invasions, as before thern, to form a
constituent of the everyday diet. . . .
[Chilperic II] gave [the monastery of Corbie in 716] an authorization to levy [take away]
merchandise from the cellariumfisci [royal supplies] ofFos [Marseilles, the busiest international
trade port on the Mediterranean for GaullFrance until destroyed by Muslim raiders from Spain
shortly thereafter]. In [the diploma] I find the following list:
10,000 pounds of oil.
30 hogsheads of garum (a kind of condiment).
30 pounds of pepper.
150 pounds of cwnin.
2 pounds of cloves.
1 pound of cinnarnon.
2 pounds ofnard (incense, perfume).
30 pounds of costum (an aromatic herb).
50 pounds of dates.
100 pounds offigs.
100 pounds of aImonds.
30 pounds of pistachios.
100 pounds of olives.
50 pounds of hidrio (a kind of spiee).
150 pounds of chick-peas.
20 pounds of rice.
10 pounds of auro pimento.
20 skins (seoda-skins dressed with oil?).
10 skins of Cord ova leather.
50 quires of papyrus.
The perrnission granted to the monks does not specity any particular date: they could go to the
cellar when they wished .. ..
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Among the Franks, there was a mint in the palace and others in various cities. But the coins were
struck ... by an enormous number of monetarii (moneyers). No doubt this diversity in the coinage
resulted from the method of coHecting the impost.
"It was convenient to authorize the collector of a particular tax, the farmer of a salt-pan, the
steward of a royal domain, the treasurer of a monastery, etc. to receive in payment, at need.,
prestations in kind, foreign or ancient coins, or metals by weight, and to render the amount of his
receipts or the revenues ofhis farming in coins minted on the spot, and bearing asignature which
served as a guarantee of their standard and value, and a place-narne which recorded their place of
origin.. . ."
The moneyers were not public officials. Very rare after Pippin 's reign, they finally disappeared
in 781. . . .
There was a very considerable stock of gold in the West; and yet there were no gold mines, and
we cannot suppose that much gold can have been derived from auriferous sands and gravels . .. .
Gold must have been pouring into the country. What brought it? Obviously commerce. The Law
of the Visigoths proves that they did so. Gregory of Tours shows us the king buying gold in
Constantinople, and his account of a shipwreck off Agde (near Narbonne) proves that gold was
carried by sea . ..
Those who engaged in this money trade were mostly Jews. We have already mentioned that
there were Jews arnong the collectors of the market tolls, and it even seems that there must have
been a great many ofthern, since the Councils protested concerning their number. There were also
Jews among the moneyers, and we find the narnes of some ofthem on the coins which they struck.
Their clientele, like that of the money-Ienders in general, must have been very considerable. In
addition to the tax-collectors, it must also have included the locators ofthe domains ofthe Church,
who likewise farmed their offices. Commerce also must have depended largely on credit. .. .
All the features of the old economic life were there: the preponderance of Oriental navigation,
the importation of Oriental products, the organization of the ports, of the tonlieu (customs, tolls)
and the impost (state tax), the circulation and the minting of money, the lending of money at
interest, the absence of small markets, and the persistence of a constant commercial activity in the
cities, where there were merchants by profession.
INTELLECTUAL LIFE AFTER THE INVASIONS
A class of professional merchants engaged in long-distance trade could not have carried on their
business without a minimum of education....
The Roman cursive was retained, in the form of the very small cursive which it assumed in the
5 th century; it was a rapid script, a business hand, and not a calligraphy. It was from this that the
Merovingian, Visigothic and Lombard scripts derived, which were formerly called national scripts,
but wrongly, for strictly speaking they were merely the continuation of the Roman cursive,
perpetuated by the agents ofthe administration, the governmental offices, and the merchants .
The cursive writing thoroughly suited the living but decadent language ofthe period. In everyday
life the Latin tongue was even more bastardized than in the literature; it had become a language
fuH of inaccuracies and solecisms, ungrarnmatical, but nonetheless an authentic Latin. It was what
the scholars called ''rustic Latin." But they countenanced it and employed it, especially in Gaul,
because it was the popular tongue, spoken by all. And the administration followed their example.
It was doubtless this Latin that was taught in the little schools. There is not a single text that teIls
us, as certain texts of the 8th century will tell us, that in church the people could no longer

und erstand the priest. Here again the language was, so to speak, barbarized, but there was nothing
Gerrnanic about this barbarization. The language survived, and it was this language that
constituted, weIl into the 8th century, the unity of ''Romania.''

Thusfar, Pirenne proves that the Barbarians (Goths, Franks, Lombards, ete.) destroyed nothing
exeept possibly the shell of the Roman state; "the language, the currency, writing (papyrus),
weights and measures, the kinds offoodstuffs in eommon use, the social elasses, the religion-the
role ofArianism has been exaggerated-art, the law, the administration, the taxes, the economie
organization" were all retained. Next, however, he describes the rise oflslam and a periodfrom
650 to 750 when all these Roman institutions were destroyed in Western Europe, when the
language degenerated. the currency beeame debased, writing eeased, the oldfoodstuffs and spiees
were unavailable, and trade beeame mostly loea!. Southern Franee was ruined.

THE EXPANSION OF ISLAM IN THE MEDITERRANEAN
Under these circumstances the only persons who were still engaged in commerce were the Jews.
They were numerous everywhere. The Arabs neither drove them out nor massacred them, and the
Christians had not changed their attitude to them They therefore constituted the only dass to make
its living by trading. At the same time, thanks to the contacts which they maintained among
themselves, they constituted the only economic link which survived bet\veen Islam and
Christen dom, or, one rnay say, between East and West. .. .
The coast from the Gulf ofLyons and the Riviera to the mouth ofthe Tiber, ravaged by war and
the pirates, whom the Christians, having no fleet, were powerle'ss to resist, was now merely a
solitude and a prey to piracy. The ports and the cities were deserted. The link with the Orient was
severed, and there was no communication with the Saracen coasts. There was nothing but death..

Patt Two, Chapter Two describes the seizure ofpower by the first Carolingians (peppin and
Charlemagne) and state-building by the Franks. But Charlemagne does not beeome a
Mediterranean power and he never has a fleet. "In reality, eaeh ofthe two Empires ignored the
other. " To the South it is a sophisticated Muslim world, to the North the primitive Christian state
ofthe Franks, Anglo-Saxons and other Germanie peoples. Chapter //1 (the last) is devoted to the
short-lived empire of Charlemagne and his sueeessors (778-900) that sets the tone for the
Christian Middle Ages.

THE BEGINNINGS OF THE M1DDLE AGES
Economic and Social Organization
Before the 8th century what existed was the continuation ofthe ancient Mediterranean economy.
After the 8 th century there was acomplete break with this economy. The sea was closed. Commerce
had disappeared. We perceive an Empire whose only wealth was the soil, and in which the
circulation ofmerchandise was reduced to the minimum. So far from perceiving any progress, we
see that there was regression. Those parts of Gaul which had been the busiest (Provence, for
instance) were now the poorest. The South had been the bustling and progressive region; now it
was the North which impressed its character upon the period....
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About 825 Louis the Pious granted a privilege to David Davitis, and loseph, and their co
religionists, resident in Lyons. They were exempted from the tonlieu and other dues imposed on
trafik and placed under the proteetion ofthe Emperor (sub mundeburdo et defensione) . They were
allowed to live in accordance with their own faith, to perform their religious offices in the palace,
to engage Christians ad opera suafaäenda (to be their servants and employees), to buy foreign
slaves and to sell them witbin the Empire, and to exchange goods and otherwise trade w ith whom
they pleased, and therefore, ifthe need arose, with foreigners .
What we have leamed of the lews from the Formulae (form letters for officials) is confrrmed
by what Agobard says of them in bis opuscules, which were written between 822 and 830. He
angrily emphasizes the wealth ofthe lews, the credit which they enjoyed at the palace, the charters
which the Emperor sent to Lyons by the hands ofhis missi (delegates), and the cIemency of these
missi toward the lews. The lews, he says, were supplying wine to the councilors ofthe Emperor;
the relatives ofthe princes and the wives of the palatines (palace officials, courtiers) sent presents
and cIothing to the lewish women; and new synagogues were being built (at Lyons, at least). Trus
is almost the voice of an anti-Semite speaking ofthe le\vish "barons." Here, incontestably, we are
dealing with great merchants who were indispensable. They were even allowed to employ
Christi an servants. They could own land; we have proof of this in respect of the "pays de
Narbonne," where they owned estates which were cultivated by Christians. for the lews did not
live in the country. As early as 768-772 we fmd the Pope (Stephen II or III; see IV .2) complaining
ofthis state ofaffairs. They also possessed estates and vineyards at Lyons, at Vienne in Provence,
and in the suburbs ofthe cities. These they doubtless acquired in order to invest their profits.
The commerce in which they were engaged was generally wholesale trade; what is more, it was
foreign trade. It was through them that the Occidental world still kept in touch with the Orient.
The intermediary was no longer the sea but Spain; and through Spain the lews were in touch with
the powers of Musulman Africa and Baghdad. Ibn-Kordadbeh, in the Book ofRoutes (857-874),
mentions the Radarnite [sie] lews, who "speak Persian, Roman, Arab, and the Frankish, Spanish,
and Slav languages. They voyage from the Occident to the Orient, and from the Orient to the
Occident, now by land and by sea (see VI.2) .. . It is possible some may have come by way ofthe
Danube, but undoubtedly the majority traveled through Spain. Theodulfs verses (a Carolingian
with Spanish ties) relating to the wealth ofthe Orient doubtless referred to the goods imported by
the lews. Spain is further mentioned in the text of a Formula ofLouis the Pious, with reference to
the lew Abraham ofSaragossa, and what we know ofthe merchants ofVerdun shows us that they
too were in communication with Spain. Also we know that lews imported textiles from Byzantium
and the East into the kingdom of Leon. The lews, therefore, were the purveyors of spices
(including incense for eccIesiastical use) and costly fabries (including vestments for dergy and
church tapistries). But we see from Agobard's texts that they also dealt)' in wine. And on the banks
ofthe Danube (and in Nantes and Bordeux and other places) they traded in salt. In the 10 th century
the lews possessed salt works near Nuremberg. They also traded in arrns (mostly swords), and
exploited the treasuries ofthe churches (i.e. , sold them ifpawned) . . ..
Lastly, it must be added that the lews also traded in silver (metals), concerning which branch of
commerce we have little information....
The goods in which they traded were precisely those which a text of 806 (a capitulary of
Charlemagne) mentions as constituting the speciality of the mercatores : gold (aurum) , silver
(argentum), [gems (gemmae), arms (anna), vestments], siaves, and spices [exotic merchandise
which properly pertain to negotiatores or traveling salesmen]. . . .
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where they go down the Tigris to al-Uballah (Basra on northern shore ofthe Persian Gulf). From
al-Ubullah they sail for, successively, Oman, Sind, Hind, and China ....
These different j ourneys may likev.rise be made by land. Merchants leaving from Spain or France
proceed to Sus-al-Aqsa (AtIantic Morocco) and then to Tangier, and from there they set out for
Africa (Tunisia, Kairouan, formerly Carthage) and to the capital of Egypt (Fustat, Old Cairo).
From there they turn toward al-Rarnla (east of Jaffa, in Palestine); visit Damascus, Kufa (on
Euphrates in Iraq), Baghdad, and Basra; cross al-Ahwaz, Fars, Kirman (three southern provinces
of Persia), Sind, and Hind; and reach China Sometiems also they take the route back of Rome
(Constantinople, Byzantium), and, crossing the country ofthe Slaves, proceed to Kharnlij (ltil, on
the lower Volga), the capitaI of the Khazars (Je\\rish Khazar Kingdom). They embark on the
Caspian Sea, then reach Balkh (near the Oxus River in the Uighur Empire in Central Asia), and
Transoxiana, then continue the journey toward the camp (administrative center) of the
Tughuzghur, and from there to China

3.
Tbc Three Kinds of Mcrchants
This Arab author covers business practices in the Afro-Eurasian ecumene in an elementary, but
sound fashion. He omits the category oftycoon or capitalist ship owner to which our merchant
adventurers be/onged. In addition to the carrying trade in spices and ofher high value goods jrom
East to West, theyalso were vested in mining and the metals and gem trade and collected tolls.
Many Easfern specialties, such as silk and cinnamon in China and India, could only be paidfor in
gold or si/ver. The grand businessmen at the top ofthe economy were able to mint their own coins
and mine their own gold; typically, the sovereign ofthe land received what is known as the Royal
F~fth. They owned ships and operated some of the mines. Additional(v, they engaged in banking
and protection services, even providing insurance on risky ventures. Abu al-Fadl Ja far ibn 'Ab
al-Dimishqi, The Beauties of Commerce, late ninth century, in Robert S Lopez and Irving W
Raymond, Medieval Trade in the Mediterranean World: Illustrative Documents with Introduction
and Notes (New York: Columbia UP, 1990), pp. 24-27.
There are three kinds ofmerchants: he who travels, he who stocks, he who exports. Their trade is
carried out in three ways : cash sale with a time limit for delivery, purchase on credit with payment
by instaliments, and muqarada (contract). But the mutadammin (tax farmer, contractor) is not
regarded as a merchant because he is nothing but a hired man of the proprietor, and the earnings
upon which he relies are the payment for services rendered by him in the management and in the
collection ofrents (tolls, taxes). The different between him and the managing party of a muqarada
is the following : the managing party is not bound to indemnifY [the investor] for accidentalloss
ofthe investment so long as he does not go beyond the localities agreed upon ... .
A combination ofcraft and commerce occurs, for instance, in the textile and spice trades because
both trades consist of two kinds of activity. They belong to the crafts because the cloth merchant
must know the standards of the wares, the good and bad qualities, and the fraudulent practices
which go with them. Li kewise, the spice merchant must know the different drugs, remedies,
potions, and perfumes, their good and bad sorts as weIl as the counterfeits. He must know what
commodities are subject to rapid change and spoil and which ones are not, and what means ought
to be used to preserve and 10 restore them, and lastly he also must understand the blends of

electuaries and potions, of powders and drugs. The textile merchant must also understand the
folding and display of the wares and what me ans are used to store them But both the spiee
merchants and the cloth merchants belong to the c1ass of merchants because they buy and seil and
draw their profit therefrom, and so forth ....
Know, my brother-may God guide you to what is dear and agreeable to Hirn-that the ruIe of
the operations ofthe merchant who stocks consists in buying the wares in the time oftheir season
and whenever the importation is uninterrupted, the supply large, and the demand smalI .. "
This type of merchant above all needs early information on the relative situation of wares in
their places of origin and native lands, wh ether the quantity on hand is great or smaJl, cheap or
dear, whether business has prospered abundantly and is in a good state or whether it has turned out
poorly and has deteriorated, whether the import routes are cut off or are safe. He must try to obtain
the knowledge of all this through inquiries and precise questioning ofthe caravans ....
When the merchant who stocks has made up bis rnind and is resolved to buy a ware, for instanee,
at 200 dinars cash, he ought not to buy all at onee but to divide the purchase into four different
times separated by intervals of fifteen days, so that the entire purehase is concluded within two
rnonths, the reason being that the price of the purchased ware either eeaselessly rises and falls or
else remains steady. Now if after the purehase of one part the price goes up, he knows that this
promises hirn profit and makes gain possible; and he should be happy about it, if indeed he is a
moderate man and values a profit made through foresighted consideration more bighly than a
dangerous speculation. If, however, the ware becomes cheaper, he can then be happy in two
respects, first, because he has remained protected against the fall price which would have bit bim
ifhe had purchased the whole and, second, because he now has the opportunity to buy good wares
cheaply. Should, however, the priee remain unchanged at the same level, his eye is sharpened to
seize the right moment for buying and stocking wares. But if he buys everything in great haste at
one time, then sometbing that he has not considered is sure to happen to bim, and now he seeks to
make up the loss. From this, then, arise the controversies and lawsuits wbich are so frequent in this
profession ... .
The merchant who travels must, above a11, pay attention to what kinds of wares he buys, and
here he must exercise great caution. He also ought not to lull hirnself into the belief that bis hope
must necessarily be fulfilled on arrival at the desired destination, because the joumey may very
easily be delayed or become impossible through some obstacle, perhaps because the route is
dangerous or the winds unfavorable to a sea voyage, or because some unforeseen event takes plaee
in the locality to which he wishes to travel. Such things may easily happen to a merchant. He must
then seil the ware, for better or for worse, where he has bought it; and ifhe has not prepared hirnself
in advance for such a contingency, he will suffer a great loss in its priee ....
Further, it is worthy of note that he should carry with bim a price list of all the wares of the
locality to which he will return .... When he wants to buy an article, he establishes by this record
the difference in priee ofthe ware in the two places, takes into account the provisions he will need
up to the time of bis return, adds to the price list a list of the different tolls in that country, and
calculates the profit. .. .
The merchant who arrives in a locality unknown to him must also carefully arrange in advanee
to secure a reliable representative, a safe lodging house, and whatever besides is neeessary, so that
he is not taken in by slow payer or by acheat. ...
Know, my brother-may God guide you-that the operations of the merchant who exports
consist in employing in the locality to which he exports someone who takes care ofthe wares sent
to him. The .latter is then entrusted with seHing the wares and with buying others in exchange, and

4.
An 1mb Monk's Geogmpbical Knowledge

Ihe lef!endarv
Most
us are familiar
Brendan and his comlJantons.

5.

TheTannin
Two ofthe swords (Artifocts 11 and 12) have
ofmonsters on them withforked lungut;;:;
along with the emblems ofthe Levites and Calalus, the country the Jews ruled. These !Wo arttfacts
seem 10 be "government issue ceremonial swords ofthe regiment, perhaps ofthe officers thereof,

who may (herefore have
general in Welsh, Breton
We

tille "dragon" or "dragoon. " Such was the tttie ofcaptain or
tradition (pendragon head dragon, chiefofthe warriors,
in all instances (his is the tannin (TNY), the Biblical dragon. The
sea monsters" that God created on lhe fifth day (Gen. 1: 21), and in
JJU'lIc,ai texts (ps.
7, Job
creation results from lhe
same word is used to describe thefrightening sea monster that
of time (Isa. 27: 1). In Ex. 7: 10,
' stajJ thrown down Pharaoh
Talmud and Midrash,

themand

Cherokee tribe was driven
and said to the council

the wise of the tribe. He can never be found agam tmtil the other clans be found and the tribe
reunites . We can do nothing, only to employ a substitute to iIluminate OUf temple, and which shall
be the outer body of the etemal fire. When the substitute for light, the fire, was kindled, the wise
men looked upon their e-ca-ca-tis and could behold nothing in them but images as a brilliant light
appeared in them originally.

6.
How to Reach Canton

The early medieval sea lanes were the same as those used by the Romans. See J Innes Miller, The
Spiee Trade ofthe Roman Empire (Oxförd: Clarendon, 1969). This from the Arab writer Ahmad
ibn Abu Ya'qub ibn Ja:far ibn Wahb Ibn Wadih al-Ya'qubi, called Ya'qub the Geographer (died
897/8). Quotedfrom Paul Lunde, "The Seas ofSindbad, " Saudi Aramco World (July- August 2005)
56/4.
Whoever wants to go to China IDust cross seven seas, each ODe with its own color and wind and
fish and breeze, completely unlike the sea that lies beside it. The first of them is the Sea of Fars
(Persian Gulf), which men sail setting out from Siraf It ends at Ra's a1-Jumha; it is a strait where
pearls are fished. The second sea begins at Ra's a1-Jumha and is called Larwi. It is a big sea, and
in it is the Island ofWaqwaq and others that belong to the Zanj. These islands have kings. One can
only sail this sea by the stars (i.e. by deep-sea charting). It contains huge fish, and in it are many
wonders and things that pass description. The third sea is called Harkand (Bay of BengaI), and in
it lies the Island of Sarandib (Ceylon), in which are precious stones and rubies. Here are islands
with kings, but there is one king over them. In the islands of this sea grow bamboo and rattan. The
fourth sea is called Kalah and is shallow and filled with huge serpents. Sometimes they ride the
wind and smash ships. Here are islands where the camphor tree grows . The fifth sea is called
Salahit and is very large and filled with wonders. The sixth sea is called Kardanj; it is very rainy.
The seventh sea is called the sea of Sanji (China Sea), also known as Kanjli. It is the sea of China;
one is driven by the south wind until one reaches a freshwater bay, a10ng which are fortified places
and cities, until one reaches Khanfu (Canton).
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